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    In our previous paper (KATo and OKADA, '56) it was reported that the dorsal
                                                          .blastoporal lip of the earliest Triturus-gastrula, consisting mainly of the presump-
tive rnaterials of the foregut and prechordal plate, is able to differentiate 2nto
notochord and muscle when explanted within the envelope of the competent pre-
sumptive ectoderm isolated frorn the early gastrula, but is unable when explanted
within the eRvelope removed from the incompetent belly ectoderm of the neurula.
The difference is attributed to the presence or absence of the neural tissue derived
from the enveloping ectoderm. In other words, there is a clese correlation between
the differentiation of neural tissue and the mesodermal differeRtiation. The same
situation occurred also in another experiment, in which the different parts in the
dorsal blastoporal area of the early gastrula were tested for their developmental
potency by explantation within the ectodermal vesicle taken out of the early gastrula

(KATo, '58). WM the difference of the envelope be the cause for the different
result in the differentiation of the presumptive notochorda} area of the ear}y gastrula ?

    This paper deals with the closer study of such neuro-mesodermal relationship
in the differentiation of the mesodermal tissue from the dorsal blastoporal part in
the course of gastrulation.

    The author wishes to express his cordial thanks to Prof. Dr. M. IcHiKAwA of
the University of Kyoto for his supervision and encouragement during the course
of this study. His thanks are also deeply due to Dr. T. S. OKADA for the critical
reading of the manuscript and Mr. N. IKusi-iiMA for his va}uable advices. Further,
it is his pleasure to record here his sincere gratitude to Prof. Dr. T. SiN-J.KE of
Osaka Dental College, who rendered aid to him in the publication of this paper.

                           Material and Method

    The explantation of three different regions of the dorsal part of the blastopore
was carried out, using the gastrulae of Triturus Pyrr}zogaster. The closer account
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of the location and shift of tke material to be tested in
was already given in the autltor's previous paper ('58),

in the following Table l.

       Table 1. Sequence oÅí shifting of the blastoporal areas
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     The region tQ be tested, immediately after removal or after 4 hours precultur-
 ing in saline, was wrapped with the incompetent ectodermal piece taken from the
 presumptive be}}y region of the early neurula (stage 15 of OKADA and IcHiKAwA's
 standard table), and the explants thus made were kept in HoLTFRETER's solutioR
 for 12-25 days.

                                    Resu!ts

I. Differentiating Po'tency of the eecPlanted Piece.

     (a) Part aU. In most cases the explanted material remained a mass or un-
 differentiated cells containing many yolk platelets, and only in a very few cases the

 deve}opment of notochord and muscle occurred. This was universal, regardless of
 whether the test piece was taken either before or after its invagination. Besides,
 a few specimens had a neural tissue.

     (b) Part bU. Unlike the results of the previous series, the mesodermal tissues
 such as notochord and muscle were found in many cases. There existed, however,
 a considerabie difference in the frequency ef their appearance according to the stage

 at which the test piece was taken. Namely, the explants taken at stage 11, i.e.,
 from the part medial to the blastopore, differentiated into notochord and/or muscle
 only in 24 per cent and 16 per cent of all cases respectively. On the ether hand,
 when the bU material was removed at stage 12b, i.e., from the part located immedi-
 ately above the biasÅíopore, the frequency was increased to 77 per cent and 43 per
 cent respectively. Moreover, the deveioped structures of the mesodermal tissues
 were irnproved inversely to the decline of the undifferentiated rnass or fragment.
     There were specimens in which the neural tissue was established, and such an
 unexpected productien of neural tissue occurred more eften when the test piece
 was removed at stage 11 than when it was isolated at stage 12b. Here wili arise a
 dottbt as to the origin of the neural tissue. In order to ascertain this point, the
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    1) The number in.parenthesi$ indicates the percentage against the total number of
       available cases.
    2) Blood cells appeared in one specimen (cf. Fig. 2).
    3) Archencephalic induction took place in one explant of the part aU at st. Z2b; in
       ether cases neural tisstte appeared as a small mass of a neural tube or an amor-
       phous fragment (cf. Figs. 4 and 5).

test piece was taken sometimes from the embryos previously stained with Nile blue
sulphate and was enveloped with the unstained ectoderm. The results revealed
that the neural tissue had been derived solely from the test piece. The xenoplastic
combination using the ectoderm of Rana-neurula as enveloping material aiso con-
firmed this point. These evidences indicate that the part bU at stage 11 has a
potency to differentiate even into the neural tissue under favourable cenditions.

    (c) Part cU. As to the differentiation of the mesodermal tissue, the part cU
behaved quite like the previous part bU in explantation, i.e., the notochord and
muscle appeared very frequentiy in the explants coming from the part proximal to
the biastopore at stage 13c (100.0ei and 889o! respectively), while the explaRts from
the part medial to the biastopore at stage 12b gave rise to the mesodermal tissues
in less than half of the total cases, i.e., 4596 in the notochordal and 24.0of in the

muscular differentiation. The neural differentiation took place only in the latter
expiants.

    As mentioned above, the neural tissue was occasionally developed in spite of the
belly ectoderm of neurula having been used as envelope. The production of this
tissue occurred more frequently in the explants of the distal part than in those of
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the proximal part. Conseq"ently, the correlation of the neural tissue to the differ-
entiation of the notochord was surmised in the former case, in which alrnost all of
the explants with notochord had the neural tissue, too. Contrary to this, the explants
from the payt proximal to the blastopore produced often the notochord independent
of the productioR oÅí the neural tissue. These situations are summarized in Table 3.
On the other hand, as is seen in the table, the muscular differentiation had nothing

to do with the neural tissue, as was pointed out by MucKMoRE ('51).

         Tab}e 3. Differentiation of the notochord and musc}e in relation to the
            presence or absence of the neural tissue in the explants from the
            presumptive notochordal areas (parts bU and cU).
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       The number in parenthesis indicates the percentage against the total number
       of explants with or without the neural tissue.

II. Differe"tiating Pote•ncy of tke Part aPart from tke btastoPore aftev 4-hour
    ceslturing.

    The results of the experiments so far described indicate that the notochordal
differentiation from the parts bU and cU occurred with high frequency, only when
these parts come to occupy the area irnmediately above the blastopore. As to the
cause which enhances this potency during the course of gastrulation, we may surmise
two possibilities; one is the mere aging of the tissue and the other is the influence

from the surrounding tissues. In order to examine the first possibility, the part
bU at st. 11 Iocated media} to the blastopore had been previously cultured in
HoLTFRETER's soiution for about 4 hours. i)uring this period this part would shift
to the area immediately above the blastopore, if it would be left in the intact em-
bryo. Then, the pre-cultured rnateyial was wrapped with an incompetent ectodermal
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Table 4.
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piece. The results are shown in Table 4. A comparisen ef the results in Tabie4
with those in Table 2 indicates that the pre-culturing does not enhance the meso-
dermal differentiation, but suppresses it slightly. Consequently, it seems unlikely
that a mere aging of the part is an active cause for the enhancement of the
notochordal differentiation. The secoBd possibility of the surrounding influence
would tentatively be considered as the cause in question, though the direct evidence
for it is lacking.

                                 Diseussion

    The results of the present experiments have demonstrated that the presumptive
area of notochordcan differentiate into a definitive notochord in explantation, when
it occupies the area immediately above the blastopore, but that the same material
fails very often to develop into the notochordal structure, if it is taken out when it

lies apart from the blastopore. Thus clearly there exists a difference in the dif-
ferentiating potency of the presupaptive notochordal materia} between when it is
distal to the blastopore and when proximal to it. As meRtioned already, the cause
for this dlfference can not be attributed to a mere lapse of time required for the
shifting of the area from the distal location to the proximal site. The unknown
influence exerted from the surroundings may be taken into consideration to explain
the present results. Recently, from the biochemical, histochemical and electron-
microscopical studies a wealth of data has been accumulated that the dorsal part
of gastrula is the most active site in proteolysis and protein synthesis (BRAcHET,

'50; KARAsAKi, '58). Although no work from such an angle of study has ever
been reported about any difference between such small areas as studied in the pre-
sent experiment, the data presented by RouND and FmcmNGER ('58) seem to be
suggestive in relation to the present results. They found that RNA content of the
residual fraction of tlte dorsal blastoporal area ef Rana-gastrula decreases during

the course of gastrulation. From this, it seems permissible to assume that the
activities in the protein breakdown and in the new protein synthesis differ between
the distal and proximal parts of the dorsal blasteporal region. These differences
revealed in the biochemical level might refiect the difference of the notochord
forming potency obtained by the present experiments.

                                  Summary

    (1) The developmental potencies of the different parts of the blastoporal iip
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isoiated from the ga$trulae at various stages were tested by explanting each within
an ectodermal envelope removed from the early neurula.
    (2) At the same stage of gastrula, there were differences in the deve}opmental
potency between the parts distal and proximal to the blastoporal lip. Occasional
production of the neural tissue occurred only from the distal part, while the noto-
chord and muscle were frequently deveioped from the proximal part.
    (3) When the differentiation of the notochord from the distal part tool< place,
it was mainly accompanied with the simultaneous production of the neural tissue.
    (4) The pre-culturing of the distal part in HoL'rFRETER's so}ution for 4 hours
which is equivalent to the time of shifting of this part tG the area just above the
blastopore in the course of gastrulation, could not enhance the differentiation of the
mesodermal tissues.
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Fig.

                   Explanation of Figures

Abbreviatiens : B!, blood cells ; Ms, muscular bundle ; N, notocherd ; Nt,
neural tube or tissue ; U, undifferentiated mass of cells.

1. Differentiation of notochord and sma}1 muscular bundles in the explant
of the part bUat stage 21.-Fig. 2. Differentiation of notochord and blood
cells in the explant of the part cUat stage 13c.-Fig. 3. Diffeventiation of
notochord and muscie in the expiant of the part bU at stage 12b.-Fig. 4.
Differentiation of notochord, small neural tube and undifferentiated mass of
cells in the explant of the part bU at stage il.-Fig. 5. Differentiatien of
netocherd and small fragment of neural tissue in the expJant of the part cU
at stage 12b.--Fig. 6. Unclifferentiated mass of cells in the explant of the

part bU at stage 11.
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